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IN-FLIGHT GAINS REALIZED BY MODIFYING A 
TWIN SIDE-INLET INDUCTION SYSTEM 
By Edwin J. Saltzman 
SUMMARY 
The effects of modifying a twin side-inlet duct system on an inter-
ceptor airplane have been recorded and analyzed over an altitude range 
from about 25,000 to 51,000 feet throughout the transonic speed range to 
a Mach number of about 1.2. The modifications consisted primarily of 
redesigning the inlet lip, increasing the cross-sectional area of the 
inlet and diffuser, and adding a region of duct contraction ahead of the 
engine. 
These modifications resulted in the reduction of pressure-recovery 
sensitivity to angle of attack over the range covered, reduction of inlet 
lip losses at Mach numbers above 1, reduction of the probability of super-
critical operation (choking), and provided an increase of 4 or 5 percent 
in pressure recovery when both systems were operating subcritically. In 
addition, compressor-face distortion (variation of total-pressure pro-
file) was reduced 50 percent by the modifications. 
INTRODUCTION 
Two important conditions for the efficient ducting of air to a 
turbojet engine are high total-pressure recovery and low distortion 
(smooth pressure profile) at the compressor face. In 1955 and 1956 the 
NACA High-Speed Flight Station at Edwards, Calif., evaluated these 
parameters on the induction system of the prototype of an interceptor 
airplane having twin side inlets supplying aiT to a single engine. The 
tests indicated that the pressure recovery was very low and that the 
distortion level was high for normal operational maneuvers throughout 
the transonic region (ref. 1). 
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The adverse conditions experienced in the protot ype airplane were 
i ntolerable for efficient engine operation; consequently, the manufacturer 
modified the induction system. This consisted of changing the inlet from 
oblique shock to normal shock, increasing the area, and extending the 
diffuser section. Flight t ests conducted by the NACA High-Speed Flight 
Station on a modified airplane consisted primarily of total- and st atic-
pressure measurements at the compressor f ace. This paper compares recent 
f indings with the prototype data of reference 1. 
The modified airplane was tested over t he Mach number range from 0. 8 
t o 1.2 and over an altitude range from about 25 ,000 to 51,000 feet. For 
the prototype airplane the Mach number range was from 0.6 to 1.1 and the 
altitude range from 33 , 000 to 50,000 feet. 
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SYMBOLS 
cross - sectional area, sq ft 
pressure altitude , ft 
Mach number 
mass -flow ratio, Duct mass flow 
POVOAinlet 
total pressure, lb/sq ft 
radial segment 
inlet air total temperature, OR 
velocity, ft/sec 
airflow rate, ~b/sec 
a irflow rate normalized to sea-level conditions, l b /sec 
angle of attack, deg 
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p 
Subscripts: 
o 
av 
c 
distortion factor, average absolute deviation in percent of 
average pressure recovery, II 5 1100 
~::~t 
where 
5=~-(~) p' p' 
o 0 av 
and n = number of probes 
altitude normalizing factor, p' 
2116 
T' te1JJ.P€rature norma11d~ factor., 
518.4 ~ 
density of air, slugs!cu ft 
free stream 
average 
compressor-face station 
local 
AIRPLANES 
The test airplanes are single -engine, 600 delta-wing interceptors, 
each powered by a two-spool J57 turbojet engine with afterburner. The 
airplanes exhibit several external dissimilarities (fig. 1); t he most 
notable are the extended and indented fuselage and the tail-cone pods 
on the modified airplane. These modifications obviously have no direct 
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bearing on the internal-flow characteristics, but are an attempt to 
improve the aerodynamic efficiency of the external surfaces of the air-
plane through the area-rule concept (ref. 2). The primary external 
changes directly affecting the subject tests, however, are the change 
in duct length, inlet area, and inlet shape. Close -up photographs in 
figure 2 show more detailed views of the inlets. 
The fundamental differences in the ducts are illustrated in figure 3. 
The lower portion of figure 3(a) shows approximate side and top sectional 
views of the ducts and the upper portion shows the corresponding cross-
sectional areas which were obtained from the manufacturer. It can be 
seen that the bullet -shaped fairing from the engine center accessory 
section of the prototype intersects a splitter-plate fairing a short 
distance ahead of the compressor face. This intersection of the splitter 
and the bullet fairing is of such geometry as to maintain constant duct 
area for about 100 inches ahead of ·the compressor face. The cross-
sectional area through this region for the modified duct was increased 
by eliminating the splitter plate and greatly shortening the bullet 
fairing; however, the resultant effective expansion angle (based on effec-
tive radius at the inlet and the point of maximum area) is virtually 
unchanged. Since the induction systems for both airplanes deliver air 
t o engines of the same diameter, the area for the modified duct must 
decrease rapidly ahead of the compressor face, thus providing a region 
of accelerated flow. Figure 3(b) compares the inlet shape and lip pro-
files of the two systems. In figure 4 it can be seen that auxiliary 
cooling air is bled from the periphery of the modified duct through small 
flush holes and from the top of the prototype duct by two scoops. The 
flush holes of the modified duct may have a beneficial effect on distor-
tion; however, this effect is thought to be negligible. 
INSTRUMENTATION 
For the subject tests the primary survey station for both airplanes 
was immediately ahead of the compressor face where 30 individually 
recorded total-pressure probes were mounted (5 probes per rake on 6 rakes). 
The arrangement of these rakes is shown in the photographs of figure 4 
and the drawings of figure 5. A close-up photograph of an individual 
r ake is shown in figure 6. It was found expedient to use the same rakes 
on the modified airplane as had been used on the prototype airplane; 
however , because it was no longer possible to run pressure tubes from 
the splitter plate into the engine center body , it was necessary to 
reverse the rakes end for end (fig. 5(b)). Thus, in the modified air-
plane the probes were no longer located in equal annular areas. 
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Static pressure was obtained from flush static orifices positioned 
as shown in figure 5(a). Both total and static pressures were recorded 
on standard NACA 12-cell manometers. Total temperature T'c was assumed 
t o be equal to free-stream total temperature and was measured by a 
shielded resistance-type probe located beneath the fuselage nose. A 
calibrated airspeed probe provided free-stream total and static pressures 
from points exceeding 70 inches ahead of the nose-cone apex for both 
airplanes. 
Standard NACA instruments and synchronizing timer were used for 
recording general flight data pertinent to the tests. 
ACCURACY 
The instrument errors in measuring total and static pressure in 
the duct are about ±5 lb/sq ft. The accuracy of free-stream Mach num-
ber is within ±0.01 at speeds below 0.9 and about ±0.02 between M ~ 0.9 
t o M ~ 1.0. In the supersonic region the error is very small, depending 
on instrument error only. 
As noted in the preceding section, the radial arrangement of total-
pressure probes for the modified installation is not consistent with 
the prototype installation where each probe is placed to represent approx-
imately equal annular areas. The effect of this inconsistency is believed 
to be small, since only the three center probes of each rake are dis-
placed appreCiably and these are in a region where the distortion is rel-
atively low. 
TESTS 
The data presented in this comparison represent speed runs and 
turns executed within the following limits: 
Altitude range, ft 
Mach number . . 
Reynolds number based on 
equivalent inlet diam-
eter (one side) at free-
stream velocity .... 
Modified 
25,000 to 51,000 
0.8 to 1.2 
Prototype 
33,000 to 50,000 
0.6 to 1.1 
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
A comparison of the variation of total-pressure recovery with normal-
ized airflow rat e is shown in figure 7 . As can be seen, the pressure 
recovery of the prototype system is considerably lower than for the modi-
fied system, especially at the higher values of normalized airflow rate. 
If consideration is given only to the prototype data, it becomes apparent 
that a great change in slope (sudden loss in efficiency) exists at nor-
malized a irflow rates above about 170 Ib/sec. This loss in efficiency, 
a result of duct choking (ref. 1), represents a serious case of mismatching 
since the choked condition exists for most normal maneuvers. The pres-
sure recoveries shown for the modified airplane represent subcritical 
(no choking) operati on and are from 4 to 5 percent higher than for the 
prototype system even in the region where the prototype is subcritical; 
hence , this increment (4 to 5 percent ) represents the basic difference 
in the lip and diffuser losses of the two systems for subsonic flight at 
moderate angles of attack. 
It should be noted that the mismatched condition of the prototype 
system is not due solely to the lower airflow capacity of that system~ 
but is also dependent on the greater airflow requirements of the proto-
type airplane and its engine . These larger airflow requiremente are 
largely the result of greater airplane drag for the prototype and were 
probably influenced by differences in engine trim conditions which are 
known to have existed . 
The data of figure 7 are shown as individual points (as measured) 
in figure 8 along with the relationship of pressure recovery with two 
other internal airflow parameters. As shown in figure 8 , the loss in 
pressure recovery for the prototype airplane is aggravated by flying in 
the supersonic region. In reference 1 this increase in pressure-recovery 
loss was shown to be the result of a decrease in inlet lip efficiency at 
free - stream Mach numbers above 1. In addition, figure 8 indicates that 
the modified inlet lip losses do not increase for supersonic flight 
within the test range. 
Comparison of the pressure-recovery variation with angle of attack 
is shown in figure 9. Figure 9(a) indicates a substantial difference in 
pressure recovery between the two systems for No ~ 0.85. At low angles 
of attack about half this difference is due to choking of the prototype 
duct, as can be seen by the circular symbols which show the pressure 
recovery of the prototype duct when operating subcritically, 
wile Mo ~ 0 .80 ; ~~ 160 Ib/sec. As angle of attack is increased, the 
Dc 
pressure recovery of the prototype decreases, indicating increasing lip 
• 
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loss with angle of attack (ref. 1). Comparison of the prototype data 
for high and low normalized airflow values indicates that the sensitivity 
of the duct system to angle of attack is not aggravated by choking. As 
can be seen, the lip and diffuser losses for the modified system are 
relatively unaffected by moderate changes in angle of attack. In addition, 
distortion and compressor-face Mach number are much lower for the modified 
system. It should be mentioned that about one-third the difference in 
distortion is due to the difference in airflow rates. 
Figure 9(b) indicates that the pressure recovery of the modified 
system is still relatively unaffected by angle of attack at a Mach num-
ber of 1.05. As shown in figure 9(a) the sensitivity of pressure recovery 
of the prototype system to angle of attack is not influenced by choking; 
hence, the greatly increased sensitivity to angle of attack of the proto-
type system (fig. 9(b)) is the result of the airplane exceeding sonic 
velocity. 
Results at M ~ 1.2 (fig . 9 (c)) for the modified system also indi-
cate that pressure recovery and distortion are relatively insensitive to 
angle of attack. 
Figure 10 illustrates examples of the circumferential and radial 
distortion for the two systems. The solid symbols represent the average 
pressure recovery of each survey rake at the circumferential position 
of the rake. The connected straight lines within the radial segment r 
form the radial profile for each rake. The solid horizontal line repre-
sents the overall mean pressure recovery and the dashed line illustrates 
the circumferential deviation (distortion) from the overall mean 
recovery. 
Figure 10(a) compar es the distortion of the two systems for sub-
sonic flight at nearly equal normalized airflow rates and figure lOeb) 
compare s distortion at higher normalized airflow rates. The distor-
tion in each case is about twice as great for the prototype system as 
for the modified system . In addition, the distortion is greater for 
each system in figure lOeb) than in 10(a), indicating a direct dependency 
of distortion upon normalized airflow rate. 
The relationship of distortion to normalized airflow rate is shown 
more graphically in figure ll(a). As can be seen, distortion for the 
modified airplane is about one -half that for the prototype. 
Considering the variation of distortion with compressor-face Mach 
number for the prototype system (fig . ll(b)), it appears that a signifi-
cant reduction in distortion could be achieved by reducing' Mc through 
increased diffusion. Although the modified system data support this 
assumption, a comparison of geometry of the duct systems suggests a 
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dependency of distortion upon more than compressor-face Mach number 
(i.e., increased diffusion, per se). Figure 3 indicates that the modi-
fied system, in addition to providing greater expansion, should accele-
r ate the air through the last 3 or 4 feet of the duct. This acceleration 
is also known to reduce distortion (refs. 3 and 4). Hence, the signifi-
cant reduction in distortion for the modified airplane is apparently 
achieved by more effective diffusion plus acceleration at the diffuser 
exit. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Several changes were made in the geometry of a twin side-inlet 
system, consisting primarily of redesigning the inlet lip, increasing 
the cross - sectional area of the inlet and diffuser, increasing the 
diffuser length, and adding a short acceleration region (duct contrac-
tion) ahead of the compressor face. 
These modifications produced the following advantages over the 
prototype duct system: 
1. Reduction of pressure- recovery sensitivity to angle of attack 
at angles of attack to about 100 , and reduction of inlet lip losses at 
Mach numbers above 1. 
2 . Reduction of the probability of supercritical operation 
(choking) . 
3. A 4- to 5-percent advantage in pressure recovery (both systems 
subcri tical) . 
4. A 50-percent reduction in compressor-face distortion (pressure-
profile variation) . 
High- Speed Flight Station, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
Edwards, Calif . , September 19, 1957. 
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(a) Modified . E-276l 
Figure 2.- Close -up views of inlets. 
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(b) Prototype. E-2760 
Figure 2.- Concluded. 
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